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By Russell Andrews

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Whenever the word Aphrodite is whispered somebody dies. The victims never
know what it meant: is it a person, a product, a code word - what? And why is keeping its meaning
secret, so important?Justin Westwood has retreated from reality by taking a menial post with the
police department in Long Island. Mindless traffic duty and a lot of booze stop him reliving the past,
but his dormant professionalism is reluctantly awakened when he realises that the death of a young
journalist is deliberate, not accidental. Retracing the woman s movements in the hours before her
death, Justin learns she s been in trouble for quoting some erroneous facts in an obituary of a man
who had been living in the local old people s home. Not the sort of mistake which normally brings a
duo of professional hitmen to the door of a fallible reporter, and certainly not one which brings the
FBI into town. As Justin attempts to unravel the puzzle, he finds someone is a step ahead of him,
disposing of witnesses and setting him up for the rap. Realising he...
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ReviewsReviews

This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lor i B er nier-- Lor i B er nier

Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .
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